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THE~L~NOIS EXPERIENCE r1.lTH'REGIONAL CORRECTIONS 
JUVENILE 1970-1980 

INTRODUCTtON 

APR )131981 

ACQUISITIONS' 
The Juve~ile Divisio~, Illinois Departme~t of Corrections wa~ involved'in 

implementing a regional correctional system in Illinois for approximately 

10 years. 
.... 

Defined in the broadest, most basic terms, Juvenile regionalization in 

Illinois was the decentralization and, therefore, localizatio~ under o~e 

admdnis~ration of the juvenile correctional functions: reception and 

assessment, institutionalization, aftercare and delinquency prevention. 

It was also an attempt to deinstitutionalize corrections and increase the 

use of community services. 

Regionalization in Illinois wa$ not a precipitous event, but occurred in 

stages over the 10-year period. Because each state is unique, many of the 

. problems, successes and manifestations of the reg~onal experience in 

Illinois probably have little applicability to regional efforts in other 

states. On the other hand, th7re are some common factors that might be 

helpful to planners and administrators considering regionalization or 

currently involved in it. 

The purpose of this paper is to describe what happened in Illinois as 

c;>bjecti vely as possible - P':lt it all "on the table." If the reader sees 

something useful, didactic, then the effort is worthwhile. 

The paper first discusses the history of juvenile regionalization in 

Illinois, reviewing the following program efforts which represented some 

form of regionalization: Counseling Continuum, Institutional-Based 
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Counseling continuum (IBCC), Family Reintegration and the Regional Field 

Model (R,FfoJ). The above programs f{ere to a large extent local programs 

that wi tlh the exception of the Regional Field Nodel did not represent a 

conscio'Us effort at regional corrections. 

The fi~st conscious effort to regionalize juvenile corrections in Illinois -. 
was the East Sf:.. Louis Project which was funded by ILEC. It ",,'as the pilot 

effort: and became the model for the regional structure that followed in 

the North~~rn Correctional Region, the Central Correctional Region, and the 

Cook County Correctional Region. 

Furt:her, the paper examines what was wrong ~i th juvenile regional.i.zation 

in :rll.i.nois leading to the reorganization of the Juvenile Division and the 

elimination of the regional structure. 

HISTORIC PERSPEC~IVE 

, . 
fElUNSELING CONTINUUN 

Xhe first variation of regionalization in Illinois was in the summer of 

):970 under a Model ci ties Grant to the Department of Corrections by the 

city of Chicago. It pro,vided for eight (8) Parole Counselors and four (4) 

Parole Aides, ex-Juvenile Offenders, who carried a combined institutional 

and parole caseload and spent two (2) days per w~ek at one of the three 

'institutions that were involved: Valley View Boys School, Illinois State 

Training School for Girls-Geneva and Illinois State Training School for 

Boys-St. Charles. The youths in the program resided in either of two 

Model cities areas: uptown or Grand Boulevard. 
"'. 
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I Theoreticaily , the program was supposed to provide a continuum of services 

" . 
rrom the institution to the communitu by having the Project Counselor 

spend two {2} days per week at the institutions. 

The Juvenile Division was organized at the time with an Assistant Director 

who had responsibility ror the entire division. There was an Administrator 

ror Institutional Services to whom the Institwtional Superintendents 
. 

reported, and an Administrator ror Field Services to whom the Superintendent 

or Juvenile Parole reported. There was a Coordinator for the project, but 

he had rlo line authority. He merely coordinated the activities of the 

Counselors between the institutions and the field. The Project Counselors 

reported to a Parole Supervisor. '. 

Institutional second-line management complained that they had little control. 

over the Counselors in the instituion, and felt that they saw their role 

.. .. 1 mbe Pro]' ect Coordinator also complained primarily as Parole Counse ors. ~. 

of lack of power to remedy situations that he was aware of that cut across 

. I' mbe strategy of ]'oint personnel evaluations of adrndnistrat~ve ~nes~ ~, 

'd but t~~s proved ineffectjve and, in the end, the Counselors was. tr~e , IU 

project was seen pri~rily as a Field Services Project. 

The coun'seling Continuum Project represeni:ed a movement toward regionali

zation in that it attempted to localize the institutional counseling 

·function by integrating it with the Parole counselo~,. primarily a Community 

Worker, by having the Parole C~unselor carry an institutional caseload as 

well as a field case oa , an _ l~ 1 d d comnu'tt~ng ~~m to specified. times at the 
...,. . 

institution. 

A problem was created, however, with the ciossing of admi:uistrative lines 

~---. --~-~---

.. 
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and staff sup~~vision and the Counselors' perceptions of their roles as 
.. . 

primarily Parole Counselors and not a COmbination of institutional and 
.~ ... "\ 

parole counselors. The source of the pro~lem was in part the fact that 

the Counselors Who were recrui ted for the program h'ere paroie Counselors, 

and continued to perceive themselves as such. Field Services supervision 

also tended to reinforce this perception. 

In spite Of the administr~tive problems, the Counseling Continuum Project 

provided valuable information for future planning: The morale and progress 

of youtns in institutions who saw their Parole Counselor often and regularly 
. 

was better than those who did not;'" the paroling process was facilitated by 

frequent visitations ·that eliminated communication problems, thtls shortening 

the institutional length of stay for project youths. 

The Counseling Continuum Project further pointed to the necessity of 

maintaining a . single .administrator Whose authori ty cut across functional 

. lines in any future regional endeavor. 

INSTITUTIONAL-BASED COUNSELING CONTINUUM (IBCC) 

The Counseling Continu,um Program lasted for the life of the Nodel Cities 

Grant - one year. In IBCC, the basi c concept of the program was maintained I 

providing a continuum of services from the'institution to the community, but: 

there were some important differences. IBCC was b~sed at Valley View Boys 

Scbopl and the program was the responsibility of the Superintendent or 
. . 

. Valley View. The pro,ject was l'unded through the Illinois Law Enforcement 

Commission. It was programafically different than the Coun§ieling Continuu,l.n 

Program. IECC made wide use or the authorized absence authority and purcl:lase 

of services in the community with youths return;ing to Valley View per.iod.:l.,,':ally 

...... _'" - .. ,.-.--.. ----.,-........ --.... .... '" .... '"'-.. -~of,,..1h..> 
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for progress reviews and cvunseling. IBCC staff made visitations in the 
.. . 

community on behalf 0.£ Valley View youths in the project and consulted with 

Parole staff. Parole staff had little involvement in supervision of V~lley 

View youths while they were on authorized absence in the community. 

Unlike Counseling Continuum, there was little confusion in regard to super

vision or resentment over turf issues. The major reasons for lack of 

confusion and resentment in the IBCC project were first that the lines of 

authority were clear~ middle management at Valley View had direct respon4~i

bili ty for the project and reported to ,the superintenqE!nt. IBCC COrL'lselclrs 

were new hires, young recent college graduates who were oriented to the 

project and perceived their roles as Project Counselors; thus eliminating 

tI"le counseling Continuum dichotomy of insti tutional counselor vs. parol,e 

counselor. The program also illustrated that there are less problems 

programaticallyand administratively for institution-based staff to g<~ into, 

the community on behalf of youths on an institutional status than fOi! fiel~t-

based counselors to go into an institution. 

Youths who went through the IBCC program also experienced considera,ple 

success ,,,hile in the ~ommuni ty on authorized absence and later par<lle. 

IBCC was a variation of regionalization in that it cOzr:bined instit:utiona;l . 
and community supervision under the same administration, made ext,ensive use 

of community resources for youths on institutional status, thereby reducing 

their days of residency in the institution. IBCC was terminate4 artet' two 

(2) years of Illinois Law Enforcement commission funding. 

\: 
.el/:........ I /1 
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FAMILY REINTEGRATION .. 

Family Reintegration was also an ItEc-funded program that operated for one 

year, 1973-74, at the Illinois State Training Sc;hool for Boys-st. Charles. 

Like IBCC, it was insti tutional-based wi th staif reporting to' mid/Ue 

management at St. Charles. The program identi:f'ied youths at st. Charles 

with family problems and purchased family couriseling for, them in the 

community while the youths were on authorized absence. Project staff were 

responsible for community supervision and cOl~rdinating family clounseling . 
sessions. The project had start-up difficulties and in on~ instance 

suffered from poor staff selection. 

ProgramaticallYI the project was sound and, like IBCC, there were no 

problems with staff correctly perceiving 3;01es 'and functioning .:in the 

community: 

" 

Family Integration staff, like IBCC sta:f.£, ,,,ere new hires I~nd were oriented . 

to the program. 

Family Reintegration was also administfllred from St. Charles, and followed 

the successful model oJ? institution-DB,sed staff going in!~o the field for 

supervision and services. Like C()uns/I~l:i.ng cont,inuum and! IBCC, Family 

Rei'1ltegration was a form of regionali. za tion combini'ng i:f'Jsti tutional services 

and community supervision. The Comml:m:f.ty Rein'tegratioll Program was terminated, 

after ILEC funding ran out. 

REGIONAL FIELD MODEL (RFM) 

During the sUlllller of 197,3, a projei::t was implemented on the south side of 

chicago, funded by LEAA di.scretio17tary fundsl Named the Regional Field 

Model, the project concentrated itl the Englewood ar~~a of Chicago, and estab-
I 
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" ~~-
lished a team model of service deli very • • It did not, incl ude insti tutional 

services but combined t~~ field services functions - parole and delinquency 
II ,/ 

prevention. Services, parole and delinque~~~~fevention, ~ere the responsi-

bility of service te~s comprised of former parole and delinquency prevention 

workers. 

The ,consolidation of parole and delinquency prevention workers under one 

adrndnistration in the Regional Field Project identified for the first time 

what was to be a serious problem in the regionalization effort in Illinois: 

The perception that one of the correcti~nal function~'- delinquency prevention -

was being eliminated, diluted or denigrated. The problem was exacerbated 
, . 

by its political ramifications. The adrndnistration of delinquency prevention 

had considerable political ~~£luence and eventually it was used to secure 

legislation amending the Code of Corrections to form an independent commission 

for delinquency prevention. 

The Regional Field Model was assirndlated into the Chicago-Cook County 

regional structure after two years of funding by LEAA. 

REGIONALIZATION STATEWID~ 

EAST ST. LOUIS 

During 1972-73, a committee was formed to develop a formal ILEC proposLll 

establishing a community-based correctional regional program. The concept 

was included in the 1973 ILEC plan, and a grant proposal was submitted. The 

proposal called for correctional parole se~ices, the prevention 3nd 

diversionary services offeted to communities by community Services, and the 

i'\\ 
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institutional services of the Pere Marquette Forestry Camp to be integrated 
,. 

into one system under one administrator. The three (3) services - Parole, 

community Services and Forestry Camps - were administered separately ~d on 
I 

a statewide basis. The services ,.,ere to be centered in East st. Louis and 

made available to committed Juvenile offenders in an eight (8) county are~. 

Emphasis was placed on diversion from the institution by making avaiIable 

intensive counseling services, alternative placements such as group and 

foster homes and a variety of educational and vocational placements in the 

communi 1;y. 

In August of 1973, a project director was hired, and the implementation of 

the project began. In the spring of 1974, the East st. 'Louis Regional 

project expanded from eight (8) counties to include the 'southern thirty-six 

(36) counties in the state. The East st. Louis Regionl11 Projel'::t was the 

first large ... scale regional. effort .:in Illinois programatically lmd geographi-

cally. 

The East st. Lou.:is RegionJll project ",as to be the prototype for juvenile 

regionalization in Illinois. The East st. Louis Regional project, later 
\ 

to be called the southern Correctional Region, was struct.ured into two basic 

components - a field unit and an institutional unit - the institution being 

the former Forestry Camp, Pere Matguette. 
. 

The field unit was divided into 

three districts with five basic functions: education, vocational, group 

and foster homes, assessment and case management. Each or t~~e .functions had 

specialized stafr and a separate lin~ of supervision. Assessment was 

located in East Sf. Louis uti1:i.zing the st. clair County detention home on 

a contractual basis. Assessment was a three-day process, gathering inrorma-

tion from the community and the court and conducting a brief evaluation to 

, 
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determine whether a youth should remain in the region at Pere Marquette or 
M , 

be transferred into the statewide institutional system. 

'l'he East st. Louis (Southern Reg:l.on) regional model had flhe I following 
II 

essential charactel'1.stics which administration in the Juvenile Division 

attempted to superimpose on the regional structure tha\~ '"as to follow .• ,in 

the remainder of the state: 

1) A Regional Administrator who was responsible for all correctlonal 

• services in a designated geog~aphical area (region). 

2) Art institution restricted to youths committed from the region. 

3) A·ssessment of youths committed from the region to determine place

ment in either the regional institution or the statewide instituM 

tional system. 

4) Identification of the following fun~tions as separate and distinct 

program entities: education, vocational, group and foster homes 

(alternative placements), assessment and case management (parole). 

5) Extensive use of communit~ resources fox youths at the regional 

institution, and a short institutional length of stay. 

REGIONALIZA'l'ION - CEJI'l'RAL AND NORTHERN ILLINOIS AND COOK COUN'l'l' 

In the fall of 1973, correctional regional boundaries were established, and 

were approved in the spring of 1974. 'l'he state was divided into four 

regions comprils~d of 36 counties in the south, 48 counties in the center~ 

17 counties in the north, and Cook County as a separate region. 

In May of 1974, a committee was appointed to develop a pl(1)U1 for regionalizing 

services in the northern 17 counties, excluding Cook County. 'l'he plan 

incorporated the Mississippi palisades Forestry Camp and the Juvenile Field 
C.\ 
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Services offices located in Rockford and Aurora into the regi~nal plan. An 
to ' 

admlnistr~tor was appointed, and the Northern Region began business in 

October of 1974. Initially, primarily because of a lack of. funds, ass~ssment 
I 

was done at the time of commitment while the youth was still being held in 

a county detention facility. This plan was abandoned because of numerous 

problems after a few months. Assessment in local detention facilities 

proved logistically impossible. It also created confusion and resentment on 

the part of local officia.ts because it ,.,as perce:i. ved as an intrusion by 

Corrections 'staff, since there were no contractual agreements, and .:it was 

disruptive to the established routines at the detention centers. Assessment 

,,,as done at the statewide reception and assessment center at st. Charles for 

the Northern Region until June, 1978, when the Kane County detention bome 

was used contractually by the Northern Region for assessment. Regional 

planning for the 48 counties in the center of the state began in oct?ber of 

1974, with the hiring of an administrator. Planning formally began with a 

planning committee and continued until January of 1975, when the plan was 

approved by the Director. The implementa tion of the plan began :l.n March of 

1975. 'l'he central Region plan .:included the VAS'l' Residential Center and the 

Juvenile Field Services offices in Peoria, Champaign, Springfield, Moline 

and Decatur. Moline was later transferred to the Northern Region when 

r~gional boundaries were altered to make them coterminoup with judicial 

districts. Assessment in the Central Region was never really developed to 

the extent that it was developed in the other regions. Probably the main 

obstacles to the development of asaessment; in the .CeJltral Region werR the 

geography that it covered - 48 counties - anJ~£i);dirth of 10c~Jl resources 

that could be utilized' contractu~lly to detain and assess individuals. 

Assessment in the Central Region was really a screening process that madQ a 

-*.~~----,----~-'--... --.;; .. ....... 
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quick deterndnation primarily on the basis of court records whether or not ,. 
an individual should go to VAS~ or the statewide institutional system. 

Initial planning for the regionalization of Cook ~ounty began with 4 
I 

co~ttee in January of 1974. The committee was strife-ridden: the sourCe 

of controversy being whether or not Community Services (Delinquency Prevention) 

would be maintained as a separate pl:ogram enti'ty with its own administrat:l.on. 

After six months of pl(1.1lning, a proposal was submi tted :l.n .June of 1974. 

There were several different models recommended and there was a ndnor:l.ty 

report by community Services wh:l.ch :r:ecommended essentially that community 

Services be excluded from any regional design. 

Early in 1975, an administrator was hired for Cook County, and planning was 

begun again. A new proposal was developed and was approved in May of 1975 

by the Director. 

The Cook County Region included the Special Services unit (Ch:/.cago Programs 

Center) which contained an educational and vocational program for youths on 

parole, a small transitional, resldential program for parolees, and the 

Regional Field Model previously discussed. It also included the several 

field serv:l.ces offices in the chicago-Cook County area. The Cook County 

region did not have an institution or assessment initially. Tlt)i Chicago . 
programs Center, ren~ed the Chicago Residential Center, was converted to 

an .insti tut:l.on in 1978, and assessment was begun in J.larch of 1979, when the 

Department contracted for use of the Audy Home. 

Thus, the last piece of reg:l.onal:l.zation, the East st. Louis Model, fell 

.into place :l.n March 0'1 1979, w.i th regional assessment in Cook County. In 

the fall of 1979, a cit:l.zens Key Issue Task Force was appointed by the 

Cl 
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Director to study issues related to the operation of the Juvenile Divlsion. ,. 
Based in part on the recbmmendations of the Task Force; juvenile regionaliza

~ 

Hon in IllinQis I~as ~nded in the winter of 1980 with the organi%atiolJ. of , 
parole serv:l.ces into two areas, and the formation of an administration for 

residenti'al centers, the former regionaj, .insti tutions • After 10 years, the 

regional exper$.ment ilJ Juvenile corrections in Illinois had come to 'an end. 

WHAT WAS WRONG WITH IT? 

Juvenil~ regionalization in ~llinois undoubtedly drew some of its :l.mpetus 

from 1::)~e de.insti tutionalization crusade that was begun in Massachusetts 

by Jerome Miller. Though certainly not as radical, .it $tressed d.iver~.ion of 

contmitted individuals from juvenile .institutions without rev:l.ew and approval 

\ 
b~. the Parole and Pardon Board. with respect to deinstitu..t:l.onaHzat:l.on, 

the' J,dea and the philosophy were r.f.ght but t.he timing was wrong. Revis:l.ons 

in th~ Juven.i.l~ Court Act, and federal funding of local d.f.versionary programs, 

drasticA\Uy lowered co~tments to Corrections. Those individual.s that 

were commi"tted had commi tti!ld serious law v.iolation.s and, In most: cases I 

local units of governments had exhausted community p:r:ogram resources; 

:l.nstitut:l.onali~at:l.cn ,was the purpose of comndtment. Regional attempts at 

community serv.i~~s .in l:l.eu of inst:l.tutions created anger and alarm on the 
'.' . . 

b~rt: of ,courts an~t law enfol:cem~nt, especially )lhere new violat:l.ons occurred. 

OddJV enough, success in the commOnity was also met with consternation by 

localoff.icials: community treatment was coddling, and afforded advantages 

th~t; "eVen decent law·-ab:l.d:l.ng children didn't have. II The result was puiiitive: 

leg:iS'J.ati~n .in regard to delinquents, thtt .trony being appardnt: 

pun! ti,,~e system ul timately creating a puni ti ve one. 

a ,non-
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Regionalization was also expensive. Many services were duplicated on a 
• ,. 

regional level and were also provided on a statewide basis. The most notable 

~xample of this duplication was assessment. There was a statewide reception 
I 

and assessment cehter at: st. Charles and a regional assessment in ~he Cook 

County, ~orthern and Southern Regions. Regional assessment determined 

placement in a regional institution. Those youths who were not placed in 

regio~al facilities ~ere sent to statewide as~essment for placement in the 

stateT"ide ihst~tutional system consisting of seven inst;i tuti ons which housed 

86% of the youths institutionalized in the Juvenile Division. The assessmet:Jt 

process for youths going into the statewide institutional system was therefore 

duplicated. The propinquity of Cook County and the Nortnern Regiop's.assess-

ment centers to the statewide assessment center at st. Charles also raised 

serious questions of economy: Cook County assessment was 45 miles from St. 

Charles and Northern Regional assessment was but a few miles fr~~ st. Cha~les. 

In less than one year in Cook County and the Northern Region alone, the cost 

of duplicating assessment for individuals going into the statewide system was 

over $57,000. 

Regional assessment ~lso raised the question of the wisdom of applying tne 

East St. Louis Model to Cook and the NQrthern Region. East St. Louis is 

about 300 miles from st. Charles, making transportation an economic issue, 

which it was not in the Cook and Northern Region. 

The increased costs of regionalization were also reflected iJ.'l the speciali

zation'of direct service staff and administration: education, vocational, 

foster-group homes, and case management. 

Prior to regionalization, juvenile parole Counselors performed the duties 

II 
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that were, unde.r regionalization, ~performed by several specialized staff. 

A~~nistratively, parole supervisor$ in the pre-regionalization era were 

replaced by coordinators for the various functions includin~ a coordinator 

t ( 1) w..: th declining caseloads, a special~.' zed for case managemen paro e. • 

system with its c~comitant high costs became difficult to j.ustify. The 

'''' only logi~al justification for the incre~sed cost of region~lization was 

. t correct':onal outcome 'must inevitably be mea~ured in terms super~or ou come. • 

of client perceptions and behaviors. Like most correctional endeavors, 

there was no ev~yation of regional correctional outcome. There was the 

intuition and educated observation of many with several years of correctional 

experience. that t here was no imnrovement in correctional The consensus w~s ~ 

outcome. There T"ere some that argued that the quali ty of correctional 

outcome diminished under regionalization. Further, those aspects of region

alization tha~ proved effective - parole couselors visiting institutions and 

bei.ng involved l.n .institutional staffings, and community services for insti

tutionalized yout~s - had been done to some extent before regionalization 

and could be done with a nlore economical structure than regions. Perhaps 

regionalization most adversely affected institutional services. The four 

regional institutions, prior to regionalization, were part of the statewide 

system and provided specialized programs. When th~y ~ecame regional institu-

tions they wore forced to diversify their programs. Thus, specialized 

~~stitutional programming was lost. Regional institutions also promoted 

racial segregation since downstate commitments were predominately white, and 

d . t 1" black When the",regional institutions Cook County commitments pre om~na e ~ " " 

'd t a proportional racial balance could be were a part of the statew~ e ~ys em, 

maintained by statewide assignnlents. 

-_.--_._--_ ... _. __ ..... 
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REFLECTIONS ON HOT'; AND WHY .. 
One of the more obvious mii>takes was the attempt to impose the East St. 

Louis Model on the remainder of the state. This mistake manifested itself 

in regional assessment. Regional assessment was logical and economical in 

East st. Louis but, because of the easy accessibility of st. Charles, was -. 
not logical and economical in the Northern and Cook County Regions. Applying 

the regional concept to juvenile institutions is wrought with problems. 

Specialized institutional programming is necessary for juveniles and since 
1\ 
.. >. 

state government has limited resources, it is impractical and uneconomical 

to specialize on a regional basis: specialization of institutions must be 

'. 
statewide by economic necessity. A state agency must also be able to 

maintain maximum flexibili ty in making insti tutional assignments, consistent 

with the welfare of the individuals conmdtted to it but aiso in order to 

comply with the legal and moral mandates tHat are a fact of life. Two 

outstanding examples of the necessity for this f~exibility in regard to legal 

and moral mandates are racial balance and equity in institutional program 

assignment. The Illinois experience leads to the strong recommendation that 

juvenile institutions should n,ot be regionalized. 

The regionalization of parole services has always been and will always be, 
. 

except that it has been called by different names. Parolees are geographically 

distributed and, therefore, parole services must be organized according to 

geography. You may call that geography what you please: regions, districts, . 
areas, etc. what one must be cognizant of in an era of diminishing juvenile . . 
populations is taking tasks away from parole toJorkers, which is what region-

.. 
alization did with specialized job £unctions. Small caseloads for the juvenile 

parole worker argues for the diversified parole worker. Accordingly, 

I • 
Juvenile Corrections in Illinois has been ~eorga~zed into statewide institu-

" 
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tions and parole services based on geography and population distribution .. . 
which we fall areas. !l'he reorganization is also consistent with the 

recommendations of the Citizens Key Issue !l'ask Force, appointed by the. 

Director, which made an intensive study of the Juvenile Division during the 

winter of 1979-80. 
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